
 

 

 

 

 

You are entering the most Exclusive KL Escorts,Kuala Lumpur most established 

escort agency providing beautiful elite travelling companions for gentlemen 

travelling to or residing in Malaysia for hotel entertainment or dinner. Our KL 

Escort Agency provides young, beautiful female escorts with a wide range of 

services including tour guide, dinner date and erotic massage services for the 

discerning client who is seeking the most exquisite and sexy Asian and Local 

girls around. Exclusive KL Escorts prides itself for running one of Thailand’s 

most honest and efficient escort agencies and believes that only the best is good 

enough. An escort service which is entirely for the gentleman who is seeking to 

escape the usual and willing to proceed to simply the best escort services in 

Malaysia. 

 

Hello guys! I am Victoria! Your young, fresh and 

sensual companion. Perhaps I am the definition of 

two sides of the spectrum, from hot to cold, nice to 

naughty. I’m open to anything you want to try; I 

can give you the best girlfriend experience like 

you’ve never had before. There is no pretension with 

me, I like what I do and I believe you deserve a time 

to relax and to enjoy. I can be simple and fun or 

even crazy and exciting. My PHOTOS are 100% 

REAL and recent. 

 

 

 



My name is 
Intan 

If you like an 
adorable yet 
mature woman, 
here I am. 
I am naturally 
like a kitten 
and very 
sensitive, I 
know how to 
satisfy you and 
fully enjoy the 
time with you. 

I am versatile and artistic, graduated from 
one of the top universities 

 

My name is 
Boey 
 

I I've learnt 
from the best, 
and practice 
makes perfect! 
Very friendly, 
easygoing, 
wicked sense of 
humour! Love 
men of all ages, 
shy guys, 
widowers, 
broken. Great 

listener. Compassionate and understanding. 

 

Name : Nancy 

Age : 22yrs 

Height : 164cm 

Stats: : 33B-23.5-34 

Weight: 47kg 

Rate : Rm350 

Incall and outcall provided 

Duration period : 1 hour 

Area coverage : KL city area and other Selangor are 

About her : she seems like an educated person from her first time impression,But she 
actually not an educated personshe very active person with all the funny joke and words 
some are lust joke words she always loves to talk.For drinking beer with her in a club she is 
the best companion to making you laughing the whole night. 



 

My name is Kelly 

Go once or go as many times as you can, choice is 
yours. I am an expert at making you last. I like my 
clients to leave feeling 10 feet tall and bulletproof. Oh 
and drained of course.... 
Until our paths cross and we forget the world, share a 
few good laughs and celebrate life with amazing 
pleasure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi I am Tiffany 24 years old , 166 cm , 49 kg  

I am a glamourous girl who loves the finer things in 

life. I have long dark hair and deep brown eyes. I have 

an all natural figure and know how to turn a man on. 

I have lots of sexy lingerie and evening wear lets plan 

a very sexy time soon 

            

 

 

www.kleroticescortkl.com     Website :- 

www.kleroticescortkl.com

